Working Bee April 23rd 2016
By Terry Lane

It was going to be a wet day for this
month’s working bee, the rain had been
quite steady all night and it was still
drizzling on the Saturday morning.
I arrived around 9am and found Doug
talking to ranger Sharyn Mundy at the
main gates. Sharyn is the seasonal ranger
for the Maribyrnong Valley Parklands and
is on duty Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.
After a brief chat Doug and I left Sharyn to
pick up the usual bottles and cans and
take away rubbish that gets left at the
entrance overnight, it’s not only little bits
of rubbish that is dumped either Doug
came across this lot a couple of weeks
back.

We opened up the depot and soon Deb
turned up followed by Maelor, Claude and
Neil.
Ranger Team Leader Tristan was going to
meet us to drive the Parks 4wd back and
forth across what now must be quite a fast
flowing creek with the many wool bales
full of aloe vera that we have been
removing up at the Millbrook site.
But it was to my surprise when Area Chief
Ranger for the Keilor Plains David Collins

drove in the gate to lend a hand followed
by Tristan.

We had a bit of a chat and David brought
us up to speed with what’s been
happening. The stolen burnt out Ute that
Robert and Doug came across last month
has been removed.

But the one across the creek was proving
to be a little more difficult to get out.

There were about a dozen bags ready to
go and it took three of us to lift one bale
then David and Tristan went back over the
creek to pick up the others and get rid of
the first load.

We loaded up my Ute with tools and
headed off

Eventually the others arrived and we really
got to work piling up the aloes ready for
the newly emptied bags

once at the pump shed ford we found the
creek had risen slightly and had a steady
flow. We put the tools in the tray of the
4wd and Maelor and I jumped in the
passenger seats and went across with
David and Tristan whilst the others were
still walking down the main track.
Doug and Deb getting their backs into it
whilst I had the exhausting task of taking
photos.
(I just love hard work; I could sit and watch
it all day)

Maelor Himbury

Doug filling bags

Bags were filled and brought up to the
track waiting for the 4wd to return and bit
by bit patches of aloes disappeared.

It was time for a rest and a have a cuppa
and admire the surrounds of this historic
site.

FIG

Millbrook Ruin March 1980.
Back and forth the 4wd went until at last
we filled the dump-master up having
emptied some twenty bales.

Moreton Bay Fig (Ficus macrophylla)
planted near the homestead not sure
when.

Moreton Bay Fig
at Millbrook Ruin

It was time for lunch and we made our
way back to the depot and fired up the
BBQ unfortunately the rangers had to
leave
It’s amazing to think that this site looked
so barren just over 30 years ago and it’s a
credit to those first Friends of Organ Pipes
and the many volunteers since that it now
looks like this.

some planting, an ideal site for a school to
adopt.
By 1pm we were all done and headed off.

What’s happening at
OP’s in May?
4th may

Doug also had to leave to attend
Melbourne Water’s macro invertebrate
training course in Sunbury.
The plan was to make up tree frames after
lunch but once you wind down it’s hard to
start up again; Deb started to clean the
BBQ, and that inspired the rest of us to
start cleaning the kitchen.

Priya Crawford – Wilson, Melbourne
water’s Waterwatch Coordinator will be
coming out with FOOPs Doug Hoather,
George Symeou and Terry Lane to conduct
the autumn macro-invertebrate survey at
the tessellated pavement.
Anyone interested in learning more about
river health meet at the car park 10am.
6th may
FOOPs Committee Meeting, all welcome
to attend.
26th May
Planting day with Terry Lane and students
and teachers from St Albans CRC,
interested in coming along? Meet at the
carpark 9.30am
28th May
Working bee

31st May

It was a very productive working bee;
another couple like this and the area will
be cleared and we can then look at doing

Planting day with Robert Irvine and
students and teachers from St Albans CRC,
interested in coming along? Meet at the
car park 9.30am.

